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We investigated the anisotropic responses between the detection of motion toward and motion away from the observers with
expanding/contracting shaded circles. Our experiments followed visual search paradigm with two exceptions: (1) the stimulus
presentation time was ﬁxed for 300 ms and (2) the mean error rates were adopted as a dependent variable. In Experiment 1, targets
and distractors were deﬁned by expanding (or contracting) convex/concave circles. Results of Experiment 1 suggested that the
human visual system is more sensitive to expanding convex circles (which create the impression of approaching objects) than others.
In Experiment 2, the targets and distractors were deﬁned by expanding (or contracting) step gradient (top-lighting/bottom-lighting)
circles. The results of Experiment 2 suggest that the anisotropy for the perception of motion-in-depth should not be caused by
change of luminance polarity but by change of shading cue.
 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
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The ability to detect and to avoid dangerous situations
such as collisions is one of the most important ability for
all living things. The ability to detect motion toward the
eye may be responsible for the avoidance of collision.
Indeed, some studies have reported that human infants
and rhesus monkeys withdrew when they were exposed to
an expanding stimulus that might have represented the
approach of an object (infants: Ball, Ballot, & Dibble,
1983; Ball &Tronick, 1971; Bower, Broughton,&Moore,
1970; monkeys: Schiﬀ, Caviness, & Gibson, 1962). These
studies suggest that particular visual information which
creates the impression of motion toward the eye con-
tributes to the avoidance of dangerous collisions.
In order to eﬀectively avoid contact with approaching
objects, the visual system should be specialized for the
detection of approaching motion. Thus, it is reasonable
to assume that the visual system is more sensitive to
motion toward the eye than motion away from the eye.* Corresponding author. Tel./fax: +81-426-74-3843.
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doi:10.1016/j.visres.2003.07.012In the present study, we examined the anisotropy be-
tween the perception of motion toward the observer and
of motion away from the observer.
Generally, an expansion or contraction of the retinal
image (Beverley & Regan, 1979; Regan & Beverley,
1978; Regan & Hamstra, 1993), binocular disparity
(Regan & Beverley, 1979), or convergence (Regan, 1993)
serve as motion-in-depth cues. In addition, the human
visual system has diﬀerent sensitivities between expan-
sion and contraction. Takeuchi (1997) demonstrated
that there was search asymmetry in a visual search task
consisted of expanding/contracting stimuli. The search
asymmetry is deﬁned as follows: In a visual search task,
the search times vary dramatically due to the inter-
changing roles of target and distractors (Treisman &
Souther, 1985). That is, when the roles of the target and
distractors are exchanged, the ease of target-search is
also exchanged. Takeuchi (1997) showed that when
searching for a target deﬁned by expansion and di-
stractors deﬁned by contraction, the target-search time
did not vary as the number of distractors was increased;
on the other hand, for a target deﬁned by contraction
and distractors deﬁned by expansion, the search latency
increased as the number of distractors was increased.
These results suggest that the visual system can detect an
expanding target more easily.
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asymmetry occurs because the deviating stimuli are
easily distinguished from standard stimuli by the pres-
ence of deviating features. However, in the case of
expansion/contraction, there is no a priori reason to
assume that an expansion is a deviation and a contrac-
tion is a standard (Takeuchi, 1997). Thus, Treisman and
Gormican’s (1988) explanation for the occurrence of
search asymmetry is not applicable to the interpretation
of search asymmetry for expansion/contraction.
The search asymmetry for expansion/contraction
cannot be explained by Treisman and Gormican’s
(1988) deviating-feature explanation, but can be under-
stood in terms of an ecological explanation. That is, the
visual system may be specialized to detect motion to-
ward in order to avoid collision; hence, the visual system
has higher sensitivity to motion-toward cues (such as
expansion) than motion-away cues (such as contrac-
tion). Thus, it is possible that the asymmetry in the
perception of expansion/contraction reﬂects the anisot-
ropy in the perception of motion-in-depth.
If the visual system is specialized to detect an object’s
approach, anisotropic responses will be seen in the
detection of motion toward and motion away from the
observer. In the present study, in order to investigate
whether or not the human visual system is specialized to
detect approaching objects, we used expanding/con-
tracting circles that had shading information (Fig. 1).
Generally, a shading cue cannot be motion-in-depth cue.
However, in the present study, we expected that when
the visual system integrates the shading cue with
expansion/contraction in order to perceive three-
dimensional (3-D) space, the impression of motion-in-
depth can vary depending on the change of shading
information (Fig. 2).
The reason for our expectation that the shading
information can aﬀect the perception of motion-in-
depth is explained as follows.Fig. 1. Examples of stimuli used in Experiment 1 (display size is 12). Arrow
motion direction of distractors are deﬁned as opposite of the target’s motion dMany studies have shown that a circle with shading
information (a vertical linear luminance gradient) is
perceived as a convex or a concave object (Aks & Enns,
1992; Kleﬀner & Ramachandran, 1992; Ramachandran,
1988).
Ramachandran (1988) reported that when the shad-
ing cues interact with motion, the impression of 3-D
motion can be created. They demonstrated that the
apparent motion constructed by two shaded objects, a
convex one and a concave one, creates the impression of
3-D apparent motion. This motion could be seen as a
sphere jumping up and down as it alternatively ﬁlled and
vacated two holes in the background. These results
suggest that interaction between motion information
and shading cues can mediate the perception of the 3-D
motion of objects.
From these results, we derived the following
assumption: When shading cues interact with motion
information, this interaction can contribute to the per-
ception of convex objects’ 3-D motion. That is, the vi-
sual system tends to hypothesize that convex objects
move three-dimensionally, but concave objects do not.
It is appropriate to adopt this assumption in the per-
ception of the real world, because holes in backgrounds
usually do not move in the real world.
Based on this assumption, we expected that the
variations of the impression of motion-in-depth would
be mediated by the interaction between an object’s 3-D
shape (shading cue) and expansion/contraction (Fig.
2A).
1.1. Expectation in the case of expanding shaded objects
When a convex circle is expanded, it can be perceived
as an approaching sphere in front of a background.
However, when a concave circle is expanded, it cannot
be perceived as an approaching object, since we recog-
nize the unnaturalness of a hole springing out of itss’ orientations represent the motion direction of each target circle. The
irection. (a) Expanding target search and (b) contracting target search.
Fig. 2. (A) Expectation regarding the impressions of motion-in-depth created by the interaction between a target’s 3-D shape and expansion/
contraction. (B) Observers were exposed to an expanding convex or concave circle and they judged whether the expanding circle appeared to be
approaching or expanding. The left bar shows the mean rate of approaching-judgment for convex trials and the left bar shows that for concave trials.
The error bars show the standard error. Results show that the mean rate of approaching-judgment for the convex trials is higher than that for the
concave trials. An one-tailed t-test reveals that the diﬀerence between the mean rate of approaching-judgment for the convex trials and that for the
concave trials were statistically signiﬁcant (tð6Þ ¼ 1:983, p < 0:05). Seven undergraduate students aged between 19 and 24 years with normal or
corrected-to-normal vision participated in this experiment. They were not informed of the aim of this experiment. (The apparatus and stimulus
conditions were the same as described below in Experiment 1.) Each participant saw in 20 convex trials and 20 concave trials. Orders of presentations
of trials were counter balanced across the participants. (C) Observers were exposed to a contracting convex or concave circle and they judged whether
the contracting circle appeared to be receding or shrinking. The left bar shows the mean rate of receding-judgment for convex trials and the left bar
shows that for concave trials. The error bars show the standard error. Results show that the mean rate of receding-judgment for the convex trials is
higher than that for the concave trials. An one-tailed t-test reveals that the diﬀerence between the mean rate of receding-judgment for the convex trials
and that for the concave trials were statistically signiﬁcant (tð7Þ ¼ 2:201, p < 0:05). Eight undergraduate students aged between 20 and 28 years with
normal or corrected-to-normal vision participated in this experiment. They were not informed of the aim of this experiment. (The apparatus and
stimulus conditions were the same as described below in Experiment 1.) Each participant saw in 20 convex trials and 20 concave trials. Orders of
presentations of trials were counter balanced across the participants.
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may be perceived as an expanding hole in a back-
ground, and it should not create the impression of 3-D
motion.
In the former situation, the expanding convex circle
should contain information regarding the motion to-
ward the observer. In the latter situation, however, the
expanding concave circle should not create the impres-
sion of 3-D motion. Therefore the expanding concave
will not contain information regarding motion toward
the observer. Thus, if the visual system is sensitive to the
motion toward the observer, anisotropic responses willbe observed between the detection of the expanding
convex circle and the expanding concave one.
Fig. 2B shows the results of a simple experiment that
support the assumption that an expanding convex sha-
ded circle creates the perception of an approaching ob-
ject but an expanding concave shaded one does not.
1.2. Expectation in the case of contracting shaded objects
When a convex circle is contracted, it can be per-
ceived as a sphere moving away. On the other hand,
when a concave circle is contracted, it cannot be
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ing hole in the background. It should therefore not
create the impression of 3-D motion.
In the former situation, the contracting convex circle
should contain information regarding the motion away
from the observer. In the latter situation, however, the
contracting concave circle should not create the
impression of 3-D motion. Therefore the expanding
concave circle will not contain information of motion
away from the observer. Thus, if the visual system is
sensitive to this kind of motion, anisotropic responses
will be observed between the detection of the contracting
convex circle and the contracting concave one.
Fig. 2C shows the results of a simple experiment that
support the assumption that a contracting convex sha-
ded circle creates the perception of a receding object but
a contracting concave shaded one does not.
If the human visual system is specialized to detect
motion toward the observer, then anisotropic responses
will be observed only in the detection of expanding
shaded circles. However, if the human visual system is
specialized to detect not only motion toward but also
motion away from the observer, then anisotropic re-
sponses will be observed in the detection of both
expanding shaded circles and contracting shaded ones.
In the discussion above, we adopted expanding/con-
tracting shaded circles as stimuli for examining the
anisotropy of motion-in-depth perception. The partici-
pants’ task was to detect an expanding (or a contracting)
shaded target among contracting (or expanding) shaded
distractors. If the visual system specializes in detecting
approaching objects, the visual system detects expand-
ing convexes more easily than expanding concaves, and
anisotropic responses would be found. On the other
hand, in the detection of contracting shaded circles, no
anisotropic responses would be found.
In the present study: (1) the stimulus presentation time
was ﬁxed for 300 ms and the mean error rates were
adopted as a dependent variable, and (2) convex/concave
shading cues were randomly assigned to distractors.
Using shaded stimuli restricted to our presentation. If
our expanding (or contracting) shaded stimuli continue
to present until the participant’s response in order to
measure reaction times, they were shown as periodic
expanding (or contracting) gratings in static contours
(see Takeuchi, 1997). The stimuli would be deprived of
shading cues, and could not be perceived as 3-D shaded
objects. Hence we could not use reaction time.
We randomly assigned convex/concave shading to
distractors because the random assignation would create
a stable perception of the convex or concave shape (e.g.,
Kleﬀner & Ramachandran, 1992). Showing only convex
(or concave) circles makes 3-D shape perception unsta-
ble and easily reversed. The simultaneous presentation
of convexes and concaves makes 3-D perception more
robust.In Experiment 2, we used step gradient circles as
control stimuli (see Fig. 4). Although those step gradient
circles have the same luminance polarity as shading
circles, they are not perceived as 3-D shapes as are
plain circles (Aks & Enns, 1992). To examine the eﬀects
of 3-D shape perception on the detection of expansion/
contraction, we compared results of these two types of
stimuli.
If the perception of 3-D shape aﬀects expansion/
contraction detection, changes of shading cue would
promote (or impair) the detection of expansion/con-
traction (Experiment 1), whereas changes of the step
gradient would not promote (or impair) the detection of
expansion/contraction (Experiment 2).2. Experiment 1
2.1. Methods
2.1.1. Participant
Ten undergraduate students aged between 18 and 22
years participated in this experiment. All had normal or
corrected-to-normal vision. They were not informed of
the aim of this experiment.2.1.2. Apparatus
The experiments took place in a dark room. All
stimuli were generated and controlled by Microsoft
DirecrX7.0. The stimuli were presented on a 17
00
color
CRT (Nanao Eizo FlexScan E55D) controlled by a PC
(A-ONE VX series). The refresh rate of the CRT was 75
Hz with 8 bits color mode. To receive the participants’
responses, a keyboard was connected the PC. The
viewing distance between the CRT and a participant was
57 cm. The viewing distance and the position of par-
ticipants were maintained by a tin rest and a head rest.
In order to maintain a monocular viewing condition, the
participants wore an eye-patch on their left eye.2.1.3. Stimuli
The stimuli were constructed of 12, 24, or 36 circles
(Fig. 1). Each circle was randomly placed on the
24 24 presentation ﬁeld without overlaps. The initial
diameter of each circle was randomly chosen from 1.2
to 2.6. The diameter of each circle was increased or
decreased by 3% per 60 ms. Thus, each circle was ex-
panded or contracted per 60 ms. The vertical linear
luminance gradient was added to each circle, in order to
simulate shading information (the luminance of the
most light part was 75.3 cd/m2 and of the most dark part
was 1.5 cd/m2). The background of the stimuli was a
uniform gray surface (the luminance of the background
was 14.8 cd/m2).
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Tasks of Experiment 1 were similar to visual search
tasks except for the following two points: (1) stimulus-
presentation time was ﬁxed for 300 ms, and (2) mean
error rates were adopted as dependent variables.
In this experiment, there were four situations of trials
in terms of target–distractor presence. These were (1)
only a target circle expanded and other circles (distrac-
tors) contracted, (2) all circles contracted, (3) only a
target circle contracted and other circles (distractors)
expanded, and (4) all circles expanded. Thus, half of the
trials contained target circles and the other half did not.
In each target-present trial, the position of the target
was randomly decided. The half of the target circles had
convex shading (top-lighting linear luminance gradient)
and the other half had concave shading (bottom-lighting
linear luminance gradient). Convex or concave shading
was added to all distractors randomly.
These four situations of trials were assigned to two
kinds of experimental blocks: (1) and (2) constituted the
expanding-target-detection block, and (3) and (4) con-
stituted the contracting-target-detection block. Each
experimental block contained 120 trials: 10 trials for each
of six target-present conditions (display size [12/24/
36] · target’s shading information [convex/concave]) and
20 trials for each of three target-absent conditions (dis-
play size [12/24/36]). Each participant concerned in four
experimental blocks: two expanding-target-detection
blocks and two contracting-target-detection blocks.
These four experimental blocks were preceded by two
practice blocks consisting of one expanding-target-
detection block and one contracting-target-detection
block.
Each trial began with the presentation of the ﬁxation
cross which was placed on the center of the presentationFig. 3. The mean error rates across 10 participants in Experiment 1. The erro
and (b) contracting target search condition.ﬁeld for 350 ms, and followed by the presentation of the
uniform gray display for 150 ms. After the presentation
of the gray display, the presentation of 12, 24, or 36
circles followed. After 300 ms, all circles were disap-
peared. The participant’s task was to decide whether a
target circle was present or absent by pressing one of
two keys. In each trial, we recorded whether or not the
participant’s response was correct.
2.1.5. Experimental design
In Experiment 1, we examined whether or not change
of a target’s shading cue aﬀect detection of an expansion
(or a contraction). We set up two experimental condi-
tions: expanding-target-detection condition and con-
tracting-target-detection condition. In each condition,
target’s shading cue (convex/concave) and display size
(12/24/36) were independent variables and mean error
rates of target-present trials was dependent variable. A
two-way analysis of variance with repeated measures
was performed, in each target-detection condition.
2.2. Result
We show that the mean error rates for target-present
trials in Fig. 3. The left graph shows the expanding-
target-detection blocks and the right graph shows the
contracting-target-detection blocks. In each target-
detection condition, a two-way analysis of variance with
repeated measures was performed, with the target’s
shading information and the display size as independent
variables and the error rates as the dependent variable.
In the expanding-target-detection condition, the main
eﬀect for the target’s shading information and display
size were signiﬁcant [F ð1; 9Þ ¼ 38:163, p < 0:01; F ð2;
18Þ ¼ 45:453, p < 0:01]. The interaction between the twor bars show standard deviation. (a) Expanding target search condition
Fig. 4. Examples of stimuli used in Experiment 2 (right ﬁgure). In Experiment 2, the shading stimuli were replaced with the step gradient stimuli.
That is, convex stimuli were replaced with top-lighting step gradient stimuli (TL) and concave stimuli were replaced with bottom-lighting step
gradient stimuli (BL). (a) Stimulus in Experiment 1 and (b) stimulus in Experiment 2.
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The LSD test for the display size factor demonstrated
signiﬁcant diﬀerences at all pairs (p < 0:01).
In the contracting-target-detection condition, the
main eﬀect for display size was signiﬁcant [F ð2; 18Þ ¼
27:700, p < 0:01]. However, the main eﬀect of the
shading information and the interaction of the two
factors were not signiﬁcant [F ð1; 9Þ ¼ 0:537, p > 0:05;
F ð2; 18Þ ¼ 1:188, p > 0:05]. The LSD test for the display
size factor demonstrated signiﬁcant diﬀerences at all
pairs [12–24 and 12–36 (p < 0:01); 24–36 (p < 0:05)].2.3. Discussion
In the expanding-target-detection condition, the tar-
get with convex shading decreased the mean error rates
signiﬁcantly. Conversely, in the contracting-target-
detection condition, the mean error rates did not vary
between the convex and concave.
These results suggest that the detection of an
expanding target is promoted (or impaired) by the target
having convex (or concave) shading information,
whereas the detection of a contracting target is not.
Therefore, the presence of the expected anisotropy be-
tween the detection of an expanding convex target and
an expanding concave one was demonstrated, as was the
lack of anisotropy between the detection of a contract-
ing convex and a contracting concave. These results
might reﬂect that the visual system is more sensitive to
stimuli which create the impression of motion toward
the observer than to the stimuli do not create the
impression of motion toward the observer. As we ex-
pected (see Fig. 2A), the anisotropic responses observed
in Experiment 1 may be conveyed by anisotropic
impressions of motion-in-depth which were created by
the interaction between target’s 3-D shape (shading cue)
and expansion/contraction.In Experiment 1, a target’s 3-D shape was deﬁned by
the target’s luminance polarity. That is, a convex was
deﬁned by a top-lighting vertical linear luminance gra-
dient, whereas a concave was deﬁned by a bottom-
lighting one. Hence, changes of 3-D shape synchronized
with changes of luminance polarity. This means that the
anisotropy observed in Experiment 1 might not be
caused by interaction between the target’s 3-D shape
and expansion/contraction, but between the target’s
luminance polarity and expansion/contraction. To
eliminate this possibility, we performed Experiment 2.
In Experiment 2, we used expanding/contracting to
which were added vertical step luminance gradients as
the stimuli (see Fig. 4). Such step gradient stimuli have
the same luminance polarity as the vertical linear gra-
dient stimuli (shaded stimuli), but they do not create the
impression of 3-D shape (Aks & Enns, 1992). Thus,
expanding/contracting step gradient stimuli do not
produce interaction between 3-D shape and expansion/
contraction.
Hence, in Experiment 2, if no anisotropic responses
are observed, we can then conclude that the anisotropic
responses in Experiment 1 were caused by interaction
between the target’s 3-D shape and expansion/contrac-
tion. However, if anisotropic responses are observed,
then we must conclude that the anisotropic responses in
Experiment 1 were caused by interaction between




Eight undergraduate students aged between 18 and
25 years participated in this experiment. They had nor-
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formed of the aim of this experiment.
3.1.2. Apparatus
Apparatuses used in this experiment were identical to
those used in Experiment 1.
3.1.3. Stimuli
Stimuli were identical to those in Experiment 1 with
the exception that the vertical linear luminance gradient
in each circle was replaced by vertical step luminance
gradient (see Fig. 4).
3.1.4. Procedure
The procedures were identical to those in Experiment
1.
3.1.5. Experimental design
In Experiment 2, we examined whether or not change
of a target’s luminance polarity aﬀects detection of an
expansion (or a contraction). We set up two experi-
mental conditions: expanding-target-detection condition
and contracting-target-detection condition. In each
condition, target’s luminance polarity (top-lighting/
bottom-lighting) and display size (12/24/36) were inde-
pendent variables and mean error rates of target-present
trials was dependent variable. A two-way analysis of
variance with repeated measures was performed, in each
target-detection condition.
3.2. Result
Fig. 5 shows the mean error rates for the target-
present trials in Experiment 2. The left graph shows the
mean error rates for the expanding-target-detectionFig. 5. The mean error rates across eight participants in Experiment 2. The er
and BL means bottom-lighting step gradient. (a) Expanding target search coblocks and the right graph shows the mean error rates
for the contracting-target-detection blocks. In each tar-
get-detection condition, a two-way analysis of variance
with repeated measures was performed, with the target’s
step gradient information and the display size as inde-
pendent variables and the error rates as the dependent
variable.
In the expanding-target-detection condition, the main
eﬀect for display size was signiﬁcant [F ð2; 14Þ ¼ 38:329,
p < 0:01]. However, the main eﬀect of the step gradient
information and the interaction between the two factors
were not signiﬁcant [F ð1; 7Þ ¼ 0:714, p > 0:05;
F ð2; 14Þ ¼ 2:002, p > 0:05]. The LSD test for the display
size factor revealed signiﬁcant diﬀerences at 12–24 and
12–36 at 0.01 level.
In the contracting-target-detection condition, the
main eﬀect for display size was signiﬁcant [F ð2; 14Þ ¼
35:847, p < 0:01]. However, the main eﬀect of the step
gradient information and the interaction of the two
factors were not signiﬁcant [F ð1; 7Þ ¼ 1:658, p > 0:05;
F ð2; 14Þ ¼ 2:382, p > 0:05]. The LSD test for the display
size factor demonstrated signiﬁcant diﬀerences at all
pairs (p < 0:01).
3.3. Discussion
In both the expanding-target-detection condition and
the contracting-target-detection condition, the main ef-
fects of the step gradient information and the interaction
between two factors were not signiﬁcant. This result
suggests that the luminance polarity of the step gradient
stimuli had no eﬀect on the detection of the expansion/
contraction stimuli, and there was no anisotropic re-
sponse in Experiment 2. This also suggests that the
anisotropy between expanding and contracting convexror bars show standard deviation. TL means top-lighting step gradient
ndition and (b) contracting target search condition.
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action between the perception of 3-D shape from
shading and expansion/contraction.4. General discussion
The purpose of this study was to examine whether or
not the human visual system is specialized to detect the
approach of an object.
In Experiment 1, we found an anisotropic sensitivity
between the detection of expanding convex stimuli and
expanding concave ones. Based on our expectation (Fig.
2A), the former stimuli would be perceived as
approaching spheres (they create the impression of
motion toward the observer) and the latter would be
perceived as spreading holes in the background (they do
not create any impression of 3-D motion). Thus, this
anisotropy between the detections of expanding convex
and concave objects might reﬂect that the human visual
system is more sensitive to stimuli which create the
impression of motion toward the observer than stimuli
which do not create such an impression.
On the other hand, we found no anisotropy between
the detection of contracting convex stimuli and of con-
tracting concave stimuli. Based on our expectation (Fig.
2A), the former stimuli would be perceived as spheres
moving away from the observer (they create the
impression of motion away from the observer) while the
latter stimuli would be perceived as contracting hollows
in the background (they do not create any impression of
3-D motion). Thus, this lack of anisotropy between
detection of contracting convex and contracting conc-
aves suggests that the human visual system is not sen-
sitive to stimuli which create an impression of motion
away from the observer.
The anisotropy observed only in the detection of
expanding shaded circles suggests that the human visual
system is not specialized to detect a receding object but
rather an approaching object. This anisotropy between
the expanding-convex-detection and expanding-con-
cave-detection would be due to an impairment of
expansion-detection by concave perception. We will
discuss the impairment-eﬀect below.
In Experiment 2, we conducted a control experiment
which examined whether or not the results of Experi-
ment 1 were due to 3-D shape perception. We used the
step gradient (top-lighting [TL] and bottom-lighting
[BL] gradient) stimuli, which have the same luminance
polarity as shading stimuli, but which do not mediate
the perception of 3-D shapes (Fig. 4). Although Exper-
iment 2 was performed using the same apparatus and
procedure as those employed in Experiment 1, no
anisotropic responses between two luminance polarities
(TL and BL) were observed in Experiment 2. That is,
there was no evidence of an interaction between a tar-get’s luminance polarity and expansion/contraction.
These results support our thought that the anisotropic
responses observed in Experiment 1 would be mediated
by interaction between a target’s 3-D shape and
expansion/contraction.
The results of Experiment 2 may be consistent with
the results of Takeuchi (1997). Our data showed that the
mean error rate of the expansion-detection (34.4%) was
lower than the that of the contraction-detection (43.0%)
independent of the luminance polarities. Both the results
of Experiment 2 and Takeuchi’s results suggest that the
visual system is sensitive to an expansion rather than a
contraction.
In Experiment 1, only in the case of expansion-
detection, the mean error rates were dependent on
changes of the shading cues. The data of Experiment 1
showed that the mean error rate for the expanding-
convex-detection was lower than that for the expanding-
concave-detection (34.2% and 41.2%, respectively). This
anisotropy between the expanding-convex-detection and
the expanding-concave-detection might be elicited by
the convexes’ promotion-eﬀect or the concaves’
impairment-eﬀect on the expansion-detection.
To identify the shading eﬀect (convex-promotion or
concave-impairment) on the expansion-detection in
Experiment 1, we compared the mean error rate of the
expanding-convex- (or concave-) detection in Experi-
ment 1 with that of the expansion-detection in Experi-
ment 2.
If the convexes’ promotion existed, the mean error
rates for expanding-convex-detection in Experiment 1
should be lower than those of expansion-detection in
Experiment 2. Our data revealed that the mean error
rate for the expanding-convex-detection in Experiment 1
(34.2%) was similar to that for the expansion-detection
in Experiment 2 (34.4%). These results suggest that
the convexes’ promotion-eﬀect did not exist in Experi-
ment 1.
If the concaves’ impairment existed, the mean error
rates for expanding-concave-detection in Experiment 1
should be higher than those of expansion-detection in
Experiment 2. Our data revealed that the mean error
rate for expanding-concave-detection (41.2%) was
higher than that for the expansion-detection in Experi-
ment 2 (34.4%). These results suggest that the concaves’
impairment-eﬀect existed in Experiment 1.
It is plausible that the diﬀerence between the
expanding-convex- and expanding-concave-detection in
Experiment 1 arises from an impairment-eﬀect due to
concavity. Because the concave shading disrupts the
perception of objects’ approaching created by expansion
motion (see Fig. 2B), the observers’ sensitivity to
expansion might be decreased.
As some researchers assume that there are the eco-
logical reasons for the perception of expansion/con-
traction (e.g., Perrone, 1986; Takeuchi, 1997) and for
N. Shirai, M.K. Yamaguchi / Vision Research 44 (2004) 1003–1011 1011the perception of shape from shading (e.g., Kleﬀner &
Ramachandran, 1992), it is reasonable to interpret our
results on the basis of an ecological assumption. Because
the approaching objects can represent dangerous situa-
tions (e.g., collision with obstacles, or the approach of
predators), the visual system should be specialized to
detect approaching objects in order to avoid dangers.
The anisotropy between expanding-convex- and
expanding-concave-detection might show that the visual
system is specialized to detect approaching objects.
Our assumption that the visual system has anisotropy
for the detection of approaching/receding may be con-
sistent with Perrone’s (1986) results. Perrone (1986)
showed that the evaluation of the rigidity of an
approaching box was more accurate than that of the
rigidity of a receding box. In that experiment,
the approaching objects consisted of expansions, and the
receding objects consisted of contractions. Their results
suggested that the human visual system could more
correctly extract information regarding an object mov-
ing toward the observer than information regarding an
object moving away from the observer. Perrone’s (1986)
results suggest that the perception of motion toward the
observer is a more sophisticated process than that of
motion away from the observer. Although Perrone’s
stimuli and procedures were diﬀerent from ours, both
Perrone’s and our results suggest that the visual system
is more sensitive to an approaching object than a
receding one.
Recently, some neural studies with human partici-
pants have provided evidence for an interaction between
motion information and shading cues. Taira, Nose, In-
oue, and Tsutsui (2001) reported that a part of the dorsal
pathway (the right intraparietal area) is activated in
relation to attention to a 3-D structure of surface based
on shading; and Kourtzi, Bulthoﬀ, Erb, and Grodd
(2002) identiﬁed object-selective responses in area MT/
MST, even if the object’s shape was deﬁned by shading
cues. These two neural studies suggest that some parts of
the dorsal pathway are involved not only in motion
processing (such as radial optic ﬂow stimuli: Morrone
et al., 2000; Ptito, Kupers, Faubert, & Gjedde, 2001) but
in the processing of shading cues. It is plausible as well
that these certain parts of the dorsal pathway are in-
volved in the integration between shading cues and
expansion/contraction. The interaction between shading
cues and expansion/contraction observed in our results
may be involved in the function of such cortical areas.Acknowledgements
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